
Creativity and Innovation in Software V&V (CIV)

A course plan for a graduate course within SWELL

1. Course title and credit points
This plan details the SWELL graduate course entitled “Software 
Verification and Validation Innovation and Creativity”. The course 
awards 7.5 credit points (hec).

2. Decision and approval
The course was established by the SWELL steering group 2009-03-24.

3. Objectives
The course aims to increase the level of innovation and creativity in 
graduate student projects in software verification and validation. The 
course is individual to each SWELL graduate student and is tailored by 
the examiner (the SWELL director of studies) together with the student.

4. Industry needs and challenges addressed
Swedish industry has a big need for knowledge on how to develop 
software with a high and “right” quality and thus needs verification and 
validation (V&V) methods. Even if lots of research has been created in 
the area in the past there has been too little interaction between 
industry and academia. Thus, even though important, new results have 
been created they have not lead to industry innovation and 
improvement in accordance with the potential.

This course aims to overcome this by ensuring that knowledge about 
key results and solutions are constantly exchanged between academia 
and industry. By giving the graduate students the tools to create, 
structure and present new results in an accessible and engaging way 
to industry practitioners there is a broader understanding from both 
sides. Industry can thus more easily give advice and focus the ongoing 
research to make it more relevant and applicable. A continuous 
exchange will also help increase innovation and creativity in the 
research in order to address the many hard challenges that industry 
has today.

5. Contents
The course is individually adapted to each graduate student project. 
Each year the course responsible discusses the progress with each 
student. Over the whole PhD project the students should get 
knowledge and train skills in the following areas:



• Creativity – What is it? Models and theory? Practical methods and 
tools?

• Creativity in Research – Examples of creative results and 
methods? Find examples in my area.

• Innovation – Differences between innovation and creativity, 
Engineering innovations, Patents, Open Innovation

• Entrepreneurship – How to commercialize research

• Intrapreneurship – Entrepreneurship in large organizations

• Packaging and presentation of research results – Communication 
strategies, Oral presentations, Blogs, Videos, Making complex 
knowledge understandable, Presenting my research to/in 
industry

6. Distance teaching and learning
The course responsible calls to yearly meet-ups for students and 
discusses the tasks the student should do in the course this year.  
Apart from these meetings the course is handled via email and 
telephone/video conferences.


